
PHOTO PERMISSION FORM
Complete this Form to Grant Permission to Use Copyrighted Images 

Our Publications: 
Homeowner’s Guide to Builders, Remodelers & Services  (Published in February) 
Remodelers Council of Greater Ann Arbor Directory  (Published in March)
The Home, Garden & Lifestyle Show Book (Published in March) 
Parade of Homes Book (Published in June) 
Remodelers Home Tour Book (Published in September) 

BRAGAnnArbor.com 
179 Little Lake Drive 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103 
FAX: 734-996-1008 

Messages under 10MB to Pete Nowakowski  
at pnowakowski@bragannarbor.com 
For assistance sending larger or multiple  
images, please call 734-996-0100

Party One - Provide the name of individual(s) or entity granting permission as absolute owner: 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Filenames: _________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
 
List required credits exactly as they should appear. (Builder, Remodeler, Designer, Photographer, etc.):  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Website Link: ______________________________________________________________ 
Phone: _______________________   Email: ______________________________________ 
Fees to use the work (If there are no fees please write in $0): ______________________________ 
 
Party Two: The Builders and Remodelers Association of Greater Ann Arbor (BRAGAA) is a non-
profit association of home builders and associated trades, that seeks to use and reproduce the above listed 
copyrighted works in the following media and venues:
1. Publication Covers (listed below), 2. Advertisements, 3. BRAGAnnArbor.com, 4. Social media

Party Two is hereby granted the express permission of Party One to use, reproduce, modify, market, 
and otherwise to disseminate all the above listed copyrighted works owned by Party One, subject to the 
following terms and conditions: 
BRAGAA Must provide appropriate recognition of individuals and entities as listed above. 

Party One affirmatively states that it is the sole owner of its respective works, and does agree to 
indemnify and hold Party Two harmless from any and all claims and damages, to include attorneys fees 
and court costs, that may arise or as the result of third party assertions or actions involving copyright 
infringement pertaining to the above listed works.

Party One Signature: ______________________________    Date: _____________________
 
Party Two Signature: _____________________________    Date: _____________________
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